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IN2aa)UC,al,; 

"uality evaluatiorC of wheat varieties is a very broad 

team and its meaning differs greatly from user to user. Tbs 

farmer looks for a variety of wheat that has a high teat woilht, 

a high yieli per acre, a high Zeleny sedimentation value, high 

protein, the usual agronomic characteristics such as rust 

resistance and winter hardiness, and iu disease and insect 

resistant. ae is helped in this quality evaluation by a team 

of highly qualified and experienced workers-the agronomists, 

plant breeders, patholoGists, entomologists, geneticists, bio- 

chemiats and others. also helping him are the various testing 

laboratories and agencies, both private and government. 

24e elevator operators, grain dealers, and 3oard of Trade 

operators consider the quality of grain in terms of being 

sound, clean and free of insect and rodent infestation and 

high in test weiahe. la the case of bread wheats, a high pro- 

tein and aeleny sedimentation value provide premiums. These 

grain handlers want the grain to leave the elevators meeting 

the highest possible standards of the official grain standards 

of the United 3tetes aepartment of agriculture. 

To the milling company, milling quality is a very broad 

term and embodies the many factors that affect the milling 

process. ,uality wheat, as the operative miller sees it, must 

be sound clean wheat, free of screenings, of medium hardness, 

plump in size, high in teat weight, whose bran cleans up easily 



while going through the mill. de also desires bran that does 

not shatter into fine particles but remains in large flakes, 

and has a frei:: bolting high yield of flour (9). Anse com- 

mercial milling is largely mechanical and can be altered only 

with difficulty* it is desirable to have wheats that conform 

to and mill well according to a standard method. Testing 

wheats for their relative milling quality is done with respect 

to such factors as tempering* the amount of sizing stoek, the 

amount of power required to reduce the middling stocks, the 

flour yield, the ash content and the color of the resulting 

flour. ilhe relative hardness or softness of the wheat is of 

considerable importance. A variety may mill well as an indi- 

vidual sample, but may not be compatible in blends with other 

varieties. In commerce, varieties of wheats are blended to- 

gether, thus necessitatin6 this compatibility. 

Lakin g quality is a summation of the effects of many 

environmental and varietal characteristics on the production 

of white pan bread, such as absorption, mixing, dough develop- 

ment* and the acceptability of bread as regards its color, 

texture and volume. 

Numerous tests and experiments have been conducted by 

various workers through the past 2 years, in search of a 

single or Group of such tests which would bring out more clearly 

this quality concept of the "milling quality." 

The object of this study was to find out if it is pos- 

sible to predict the commercial milling value of a wheat 
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variety by means of a simple known physical or chemical test 

on the wheat itself or on its milled products. The milling 

value of wheat is the total value in dollars assigned to the 

milled products produced from wheat. The Kansas state Univer- 

sity's I'clot Flour Mill for the purpose of this study was con- 

sidered as a commercial flour mill. 

1.EVI4 OF LITRAIUR 

In simplest terms, the evaluation of wheat for milling 

involves the following considerations (44): 

(a) The cleanliness of the wheat 
(b) Flour Yield 
(c) Type of wheat (hard or soft) 
(d) Uniformity of kernel size and shape 
(e) Kernel size (1000 kernel weight) 
f) response to conditioning 
g) Thickness of bran and aleurone layer 
h) Behavior during milling. 

Test weight is considered because of the assigned impor- 

tance in wheat grading systems. Higher prices are paid for 

wheat of greater test weight because, as a general rule, test 

weight is indicative of potential flour-yielding capacity. 

However, varieties may show considerable variation in test 

weight, and yet not show corresponding variation in flour 

yield. There are many factors which influence the test-weight, 

such as moisture content, shape of kernel, condition of bran 

coat and internal air space. Flour yield depends mostly on 

the percentage of endosperm present. Available data show this 

relationship to be reliable. However, as the test weight of 

kernel plumpness increases, the potential flour yield 
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decreases (22, 40, 44). 

The amount of impurities or dookage--where wheat is con- 

taminated with foreign materials, such as weedseeds and other 

grains or inseparable stones--its value is decreased for mill,- 

in because of the cost and difficulty of cleaning, and in 

the loss of flour yield. Up to a certain percentage, these 

impurities cost as much as the wheat itself. 

dness or softness play a vital role in determining the 

value of wheat. come measurements of hardness must 

be established before milling operation takes place. This 

imfOrSetion is used in conditioning and in the alteration of 

grindims pressures, sifting and purifying operations (29). 

Tests are applied to determine the density of tempered wheat, 

but these are not routinely applied to untempered wheat. There 

are several methods employed to measure the hardness of the 

wheat kernel. rearling of the wheat in a barley pearler is 

such u method (25). 

212e weight of the kernel is another measurement which is 

used in evaluating milling quality. It is usually reported in 

1000 kernel weight, and is indicative of the size of the ker- 

nel, but does not indicate the shape. a hish 1000 kernel 

weight is indicative of plump wheat (40) 

Amply stated, milling evaluation of wheat is based on 

freedom from contamination, low moisture content, high test 

weight, and response to conditioning and mil ability. The aim 

is to obtain the highest flour yield (37 



leillers, everywhere insist that more knewledge of wheat 

In relation to milling be obtained and the pertinent facts be 

made known to wheat breeders. In the future, millers hope for 

improved wheat for milling purposes (40). 

Lf all physical tests developed and performed on the wheat 

to predict its milling quality, none ha a found as much favor 

as experimental milling, ,xperimental milling consists of 

milling small samples correlating the results with those of 

commercial milling. 

eccording to Niller ( 7), "The purpose of experimental 

milling is no or than the gathering of evidence concerning 

the characteristics of given small samples of wheats," If the 

samples are truly representative of large lots from which a 

mill mix may be made using one or blend of several, the 

operation can be very much worthwhile. :he evidence obtained 

may not be of such a nature as to pereit exact instructions 

for tempering and milling on the commercial unit, although 

helpful sugeestione may come from a careful consideration of 

the facts revealed. 

umen (20) stated that experimental milling testing is 

valuable for separating from wheat samples a definite amount 

of flour. This flour closely resemblen, in terms of routine 

analytical factors, characteristics of the products of com- 

mercial milling of approximately the same extraction. Tests 

made on the experimentally milled flour, allow close approxi- 

mation of the anticipated characteristic nature of different 





results desired by various operators. These methods are 

adapted to the kinds of wheat milled, the equipment available 

and the conditions under which the millings are conducted (3) 

There is need for agreement on many factors and 

of experimental milling. Before wheat is milled, it must 

be sceeeed and, cleaned. These processes require standardiza- 

tion. tempering of wheat to 16 per cent moisture for 24. hours 

could be used as a standard procedure. Likewise standardizing 

the mill room temperature to 8001? end 6 per cent relative 

humidity would be helpful (19). 

Bayfield et al. (6) conducted studies on the affects of 

mill reom temperature and relative humidity on the experimental 

flour yields and flour properties. They suggested that it is 

desirable to select atmospheric conditions that would tend to 

produce flours, as nearly- as possible, ide t cal in properties 

to those obtained by commercial millinz. 

The experimental laboratory mills fall mostly under the 

two groups, fully automatic ane the batch system. ljuhler ex- 

perimental laboratory mill is an automatic tyi,e, and the ellis- 

Chalmers' the batch type. Mich research has been done correlat- 

ing the milling performance of these mine to various commercial 

mills. 

A1tboub the personal factor is dominant, good replication * 

of milling results with the 3uhler laboratory mill under con- 

trolled conditions and technique is possible. It has been cone. 

eluded, that the Liuhler mill ie useful for predetermining the 



commercial milling (5). darris (18, 19, 20), showed that there 

is a great deal of uniformity in the milling results with this 

type of experimental mill. It can be used as a tool to give 

reliable information about the milling properties of the wheat. 

'.:eeborg et al. (34, 35, 36) suggests that the Buhler laboratory 

mill, with some modification in the feed rate and flow sheet, 

is effective in revealing the commercial milling quality of 

wheats. They further modified the .uhler rill for micro mill- 

ing and stated that this detects the poor milling quality 

earlier in the breeding program. comparison of micro yields 

with macro yields indicated that the low flour yield of the 

extremely poor milling varieties is magnified by the micro 

method. 

heat quality workers are constantly trying to improve 

their methods of evaluating the merits of new varieties. 1111- 

in qualities have presented many problems arising from (a) the 

many factors entering into its evaluation and (b) the diffi- 

culty of measuring these factors accurately with the laboratory 

milling quipment. he conventional method of determining the 

fitness of a new Wheat for milling has been to mill a small 

sample on one of the many laboratory mills. The miller evalu- 

ates the milling quality by one of these methods--total flour 

yield or yield of patent flour. These two measurements are 

generally used to indicate the fitness of wheat for milling. 

They are supplemented by observations of the miller classifying 

the middlings as hard or soft. 



;et borg (37) described the milling quality characteristics 

as follows: 

(1) .1.'eed rate ex , 2400 G 25 Ein) 

Agin 2400 G 16 Min) 

Agin was considered best. 

(2) Optimum milling moisture 

Aex had to be milled below 12.5 per cent moisture while 

Agin had to be milled. at 14-14.5 per cent moisture. 'rhis 

meant a gain of 2 per cent in flour yield in favor of Agin. 

This showed there was an obvious difference in response to 

added milly moisture, which should be considered in selecting 

new varieties. 

(3) :Lioth were plump and had high test weight. nowever, 

there was no evidence that one would consistently give a "higher 

yield. Therefore, the effect of flour yield in ;Ailing value 

is unquestionable. 

Ath this concept of experimental milling and its relation 

with the commercial nil1in, various workers at different times 

cams out with different micro mills. They were capable of 

milling small samples from a 100 grain to 5 grain, to reveal 

the milling quality of the wheats (12, 14, 16, 23, 24). 

Finney et al. (11) ran a comparison of the certain chemical, 

physical and baking properties of commercial, 3uhler and liobart 

milled flours. The millins were compared for flour yield, 

loaf volume potentialities, and other characteristics. The 

flours showed little difference in their properties except for 
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the flour yield wLich was highest for the commercial mill. 

;Adis was due to the large juantitie8 milled on a longer system. 

MoOluGgage et al. (24) showed that the variations of 

flour yield., ash and diastatic activity were ,reater for the 

:Ruttier mill than for the ailia-,nalmers mill wnen the millers 

were skilled and the atmospheric conditions were not controlled 

in the milling room. 

Abbitt (43) found a high positive correlation between 

tbs flour milled on Micro Hobart mill and -11is-Jhalmers 

laboratory mill in relation to flour yield, flour ash and loaf 

volume. i.e suggested that a fairly reliable knowledge of mill- 

ing perforsance may be secured by Idcro millings. 

_cnmieder (32) draws attention to the other characteris- 

tics, in addition to the exterior features (cleanliness, mois- 

ture, insect, and microbe infestation and the organoleptical 

features) that influence the milling value of grain, such as 

broken kernels, small kernels, pest-bitten kernels, under- 

developed kernels and crushed kernels. According to eim, the 

milling value was defined us the possibility to obtain a maxi- 

mum yield of flour. 2de yield was considerably influenced by 

the ratio of the akin portion to the endosperm, and by the ash 

content of the endosperm. lie also determined a group of cor- 

relations between numerous factors affecting milling quality, 

such as kernel ash, fiber, kernel size and others. de con- 

cluded that the only possible method for determining the mill- 

ing quality was to apply the experimental milling test. 4ith 
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experimental milling as the final criteria as to the evaluation 

of the milling quality of wheat, a need arises for a good cor- 

relation between experimental and commercial milling results. 

Johnson (21) has pointed, out there must be a more unified 

testing program for the quality evaluation to fill the gap 

between exeerimental and commercial milling results. he 

relationship between flour yield, hardness, compatibility in 

blends, flour aah, and distribution of percentage extraction 

at each step in the flour has been utilized to predict what a 

wheat might be expected to do on the commercial unit. 

sell had been the main -riteria in letermining the quality 

of grain irJ its milled products. It is therefore considered 

to be highly correlated with flour color, acidity and the 

electrical conductivite of flour extracts. in other words, it 

is of significance in that it is highly correlated with the 

flour properties (10). esh has long been used as a yardstick 

in the meaeurement of the mill performance. .2here can be no 

escape from the fact that, other things being equal, low ash 

is associated with good milling ani high ash with poor milling. 

sobbins (31) has emphasized the importance of ash as the final 

value of flu-r and how it is used as indicative of the quality 

of products. 

,issmer (46) has suggesteu tee use of cumulative ash 

tables and curves of the sill streams as a means of measuring 

the efficiency of the mill under consideration. he curves can 

be used to detereine the percentages of any ash flog or the 
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ash content of a certain percentage of the flour in the mill. 

according to .Aluey (41) the ash content of the flour can 

be used as a scale for measuring the milling characteristics 

and also for evaluating the performance of the mill. 

1,00r milling quality is not a functio of flour yield 

alone, but is much more complex, involving the rate of mill- 

ing, optimum milling moisture, total flour yield and ash con- 

tent. i.t i these factors ..Aiteborg (37) suggested a formula for 

testing millin6 quality of I'acifio northwest Aleats. 

'LAlling Index 100 - (30 - yield) + 50 (Ash '7 50) - 
(Milli rime - 15) 4.t).2 (65 4. ;4 patent klour) 

0.5 (16 - Nilling Moisture) 

eibel and Lwingelberg (38) suggested that the milling value 

could be obtained by the formula: 

Eilling valuation Figure 7. Flour yield (1.00 - Lsh 
content on dry basis) -* 

reduction properties (100 - ei;olina amount 

100 

10 (1.00 - over consumption in kilowatts) - 
Break bran amount x 

(starch content on dry. basis) 

100. 

MATLRIAL6 !J(i) MTHU,,, 

.heats used in this evaluation study were the 1961 and 

1962 Bard ied ;inter ,heat crops of the hi rd inter ,:heat ual- 

Theae crops consisted of the following varieties; 

Triuph, ..;omanche, Improved Triumph, ew improved Triumph, 

;per friumph, Bison, Tascosa, odco, Achita, LUWU5C , Nebred, 

0.1. 13532, 0.I, 13546, C.I. 13547 and new. "Alese varieties 



were grown over the states of aanaas, Texas, iiebraska, and 

oklahoma. 

:.etuod of Aeanin4 and ' ecpeririç. all the wheat samiles 

were cleaned on the eansae tate iJniveraity's Iilot 'lour Mill 

cleaaing house (kig. 1). he wheat cleaning flow of the Alot 

L.lour Mill consisted of a permanent magnet, pnenmatic lift 

aa,irator, milling aeparator, dry stone separator and Gravity 

table, disc separators (oats and cockle), .ntoleter scourer 

aspirator and duo-aspirator. Urain was conveyed pneumatically. 

2he wheats were received in sacks ',nd blended in the 

cleaning house. The cleaning was done with the wheat flowing 

at the rate of 60 pounds per minute. the screenings were 

sacked and weighed. - sample of the clean wheat, before 

temperinG, was submitted for analysis of protein, moisture, 

ash, and physical tests. 

.onditioning or Temperintl. all the wheat samples were 

conditioned to approximately 16 per cent moisture, using cold 

water and allowing it to have a rest period of about twenty 

boura. The conditioned wheat passed through a brush machine 

be2ore being lifted to the pre-break roll via an ntoleter 

scourer aspirator. 

lhe amount of water required to bring up the moisture 

content of the wheat to lb per cent was calculated by the 

formula: 
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D1 (100 

where DI is )1",y weight of the wheat 

al a hoisture of the wheat 

132 
s (100 

D 
2 

.)ry weight of the wheat at desired 
moisture 

m2 a jesired moibture 01 the wheat 

i. 0. 

- -.eight of wheat flowing per minute 
before addition of water 

,eight of wheat flowiniL per minute 
after addition of water 

x) where x amount of water added 
per minute 

(100 - mi) 

(100 
2 ) 

(100 - 
al) Or X Is 

(100 ) M2 

t X) 

In this study, the milling results from t:.ansas .,tate Uni- 

versity's llot Flour Mill were studied with other physical 

and chemical tests on the wheat samples and their milled 

products. 

The Kansas ,Aate University's A.lot Flour Mill consists 

of a five break and ten reduction system (A6. 2). ,11 the 

stock was pneumatically handled. he break rolls had the 

followin6 corrugations, differential speeds and a spiral of 

1/4 inches per foot. 



FIG. I Schematic Flow of Kansas State's Grain Cleaning Facilities 
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non. 

ire Break 

First 3reak 

Jecond Break 

Gorrugations 
per Inch 

4nooth 

10/Fast roll 
12/how roll 

12/Fast roll 
14/Slow roll 

Differential 
Awed. 

2.5:1 

2.5:1 

2.5:1 

Third creak .c)are 16 2.5:1 

Third Break ,ine 18 2.511 

Fourth weak A:arse 18 2.5:1 

leourth Break Alle 20 2.5:1 

Fifth Break 24 2.5:1 

The reduction rolls were all smooth except the first 

middling roll which had 36 corrugations and a spiral of 1/2 

inch per foot. The differential speed was 1.5:1 except in 

the case of 1T and 21, rolls which had a 1.2:1 differential. 

Ale siftQrs had a speed. of 180 rpm and a four inch throw 

liaweter. 

irevious to the actual i1lin, control tests were made. 

use break rolls were set or the control wheat with the follow- 

iz break releases through a 20 mesh wire. 

First Break 350 

,...,econd Break 50,v 

Third Break course 354 

Third i;reax Ane 70A7 

fourth Break oarse 3O 

1,ourth Break Fine 65,6 

eifth break 37* 
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er about an hour's mill operation, the samples were 

milled and the break releases were checked for each sample. 

The feed rate used was 17 bushels per hour. 

On each sample, after the mill was in balance, flour 

stream test samples were taken. The test samples were taken 

for a period of five minutes. The amount collected in this 

period of time was recorded and the 23 stream test samples 

were subjected to analysis for protein, moisture and ash. The 

analyses are reported on a 14,,, moisture basis. These analyses 

were used in all further calculations for cumulative ash and 

protein in order of increasing ash and milling value. 

The cleaned wheat samples were used to determine the 

physical and chemical tests, such as test weight, moisture, 

ash, protein, density, pearling, kernel size distribution and 

Zeleny Sedimentation value. 

Methods of Determinations and C4culations. The test 

weight determinations were made with a quart kettle using a 

beam scale according to the standard method outlined by the 

U. S. D. A. (45). One thousand kernel count weight was deter- 

mined with an electronic seed counter using 40 grams of grains, 

and finding from it the weight of 1000 kernels. 

The liquid density of the grain was determined by the 

method as outlined by Sharp (39) and was reported on a moisture 

free basis by taking 10 grams of the grain and determining the 

volume of toluene displaced at 25°0 in a 25 c.c. pyenometer. 

The wheat sizing test as outlined by Jhuey (42) was made 
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with the use of a aae-Tap shaker usina the .41er standard 

sieves, 7 mesh wire, 9 mesh wire, and 12 mesh wire. The ovors 

were recorded as a percentage of the total weight of the sample 

and were assigned the following potential values for calcu- 

lated flour yields. Two hundred and fifty grams of the grain 

formed the sample size for this teat. 

avers 7 wire (Tyler .4tandard aieve) 78% 

:)vers '-7) wire (Tyler tandard ,Aeve) 737i, 

Overs 12 wire (Tyler tandard Aeve) 67; e 

The pearling test was performed as outlined by McCluggage 

(25), taking 20 grains of sample grain weighing to the nearest 

centigram. The grain was pearled in a atrong-6cott barley 

pearler for GO seconds. The remaining grain was hand sifted 

on a 20 wire Tyler tandard ieve to remove all the dust and 

broken kernels. The remaining grain was weighed anA recorded 

as a percentage of the original sample. 

tioisture, protein and ash on wheat, as well as .on milled 

products wero determined by the procedures a. outlined in 
Qerea;. Iaboretory Methods (7). 

The flour color was determined by the use or the Photo- 

volt reflectience meter using the green filter. Theoretically., 

the higher the reading, the whiter the flour. 

earticle size of straight grade flour was measured by the 

'Asher ;121) ieve analyzer which gave the average particle size 

in microns (13). 

ash value was calculated with the formula of .;eibel and 
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Zwingelberg (38). 

Flour ash 
Ash value figure 

14 Flour yield x 100 

Ash index is the product of the per cent of second mid- 

dlings and its ash content, 

Curve Index (I 20. The curve index figure was calculated 

from the cumulative ash curves for the flours (Fig.3 ). 'L' 

was the length of the chord AB intercepted between the points 

at 303 and 70% of total product on the curves was measured in 

centimeters. 'D' was the length of the perpendicular xy in 

centimeters dropped from the 50% total product point on the 

chord AB to the curve. 

The curve index L-2D was calculated from these values of 

'L' and 'D'. 

Cumulative --sh and lrotein. The ash and protein analyses 

for the flour streams were arranged in order of increasing ash 

on a 14;a moisture basis. Individual percentages of each stream 

were calculated from the total products yield for flour. The 

cumulative calculations are shown on page 30. The graphs 

plotted are shown from pages 31 to 37. 

Calculations for .'lour Grades and the Milling Value. 

Three grades of flour were calculated on a fixed ash basis from 

the cumulative ash curves. i'he flour grades were latent flour 

with an ash content of 0.384; First clear flour ash content of 

0.70%; and ,)econd clear flour ash content of 1.20%. 



0-40 

0.36 

FIG.3 CUMULATIVE ASH CURVE 
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he followiri6 algebraic equation was used in the calcula- 

tions: 

content of lower ash flour x per cent of flour i ash 

content of higher ash flour Lo* x A desired ash content of 

mixed flour x (per cent of flour 4. A). 

where A * per cent of higher ash flour requir- 

ed to bring up the lower ash flour 

to the desired ash content of flour. 

ample: 4hat percentage of 0.596 ash flour will be required 

to bring 67.393;, of flour of 0.354 ash to 0.56 aSh 

flour 

sh content of lower ash flour = 0.354 

per cent of flour s 67.393 

Ash content of higher ash flour 0.596 

Desired ash content of flour . 0.380 

Therefore: 

0.354 x 67.393 0.596 0.380 57.393 + g 
23.857 0.596A 25.609 0.380A 

or 0.216A 1.752 

;* 1.752 

0.216 

8.11% of 0.5% ash flour is required. 

In this way diffl,rent flour grades were calculated by 

combining the lowest ash stream with the higher one until the 

required flour ash was reached. After the flour grades had 

been calculated, their material value WiiS determined by 
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assigning the following realistic monetary values. 

Patent .'lour 0.38 ash at 45.00 per 100 lbs. 

First Clear Flour 0.70 ash at 4.20 per 100 lbs. 

Second Clear Flour 1.20 ash at 43.70 per 100 lbs. 

Feed at 41.70 per 100 lbs. 

The total summation of these monetary values for dif- 

ferent flour grades and the feed is the milling value in this 

study. 

R1ZULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The experimental results of the tests on wheat and flour 

are shown in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4. Tables 5 and 6 show the cal- 

culated per cent flour grades and their total products values. 

From the flour stream analysis for each sample, a cumula- 

tive curve was drawn for ash and protein, in order of increas- 

ing ash. Table 7 shows the different flour streams of the 

Kansas State University's Pilot Flour Mill and how they were 

used to calculate the cumulative ash and protein. 

Since the cumulative ash content of the straight grade 

flours was low, the ash content of patent flour was taken to 

be 0.38'4 on a 14;i7 moisture basis for all calculations of the 

milling value. The low ash content of the straight grade 

flour and its distribution in the mill streams is observed 

very clearly in the cumulative ash and protein curves in 

Figs. 4 to 10. 
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Table 3. 1)61 inter wheats flour analysis data. 

Lab No. Variety 

;rotein 
14 E.3. 

,o3h 

14 M.B. 
Yield reed 

Color 
Aitenese 

61-327 Triumph 11.6 0.39 75.) 24,1 83.8 

61-.328 Gomanahe 12.0 0.40 75.7 24.3 81.3 

61 329 loprovud 
Triumph 11.4 0.38 75.8 24.2 82.3 

61 330 Aim improved 
Triumph 11.4 0.38 74.4 25.6 82.8 

61-331 super 
Triumph 11,08 0.37 75.2 24.8 82.3 

61-332 Bison 11.1 0.38 71.2 28.8 84.3 

61-333 Tascosa 10.6 0.36 71.7 28.3 84.2 

61-334 liodeo 11.6 0.39 71.7 28.3 61.8 

61-335 Wichita 11.1 0.40 71.9 28.1 81.5 

61--336 Pawnee 10.2 0.36 70.2 29.8 83.3 

61-337 Nebred 9.6 0.32 70.8 29.2 83.0 

61-338 C.I. 15532 11.0 0.36 72.2 27.8 82.8 

61.340 0.1. 13547 11.6 0.42 74.6 25.4 
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Table 4. 1962 Winter wheats flour analysis data. 

Protein .i-o3h 

14 Ii. B. 14 11. B. Color 
Lab No. Variety V 1/ Yield Feed Whiteness 

Al 
0 
0 A, /0 

62-317 New Improved 
Triumph 13.6 0.40 75.2 24.8 82.1 

62-318 Triumph 14.6 0.36 75.5 24.5 82.5 

62-319 Improved 
Triumph 14.1 0.37 74.9 25.1 83.0 

62-320 65% Kaw and 
35% Triumph 14.4 0.39 74.9 25.1 81.9 

62-321 Comanche 14.4 0.41 75.3 24.7 81.5 

62-322 Kaw 10.3 0.42 75.1 24.9 81.5 

62-323 Wichita 9.5 0.45 74.2 25.8 83.5 

62-324 25% Kaw and 
75% Wichita 9.7 0.45 74.7 25.3 84.9 

62-325 75% Kaw and 
25% Wichita 9.9 0.44 75.8 24.2 84.5 

62-326 Comanche 13.2 0.43 72.9 27.1 82.0 

62-327 C.I. 13536 13.4 0.37 74.1 25.9 83.0 

62-328 Bison 10.2 0.37 72.2 27.8 84.1 

62-329 lawnee 10.4 0.39 72.7 27.3 83.3 

62-330 C.I. 13532 11.3 0.38 74.2 25.8 81.9 

62-331 C.I. 13546 11.3 0.41 75.5 24.5 82.5 

62-332 C.I. 13547 10.9 0.48 74.9 25.1 82.6 

1/ 14% moisture basis. 



Table 5 1 ::4a1culated t1a ctions. 

61 -327 0.61 0.02 75.24 
61-328 Ooaanahe 2.48 0.09 0.22 0,01 72.98 
61-329 Improved 

Triumph *75.76 
61-330 New I rov 

Triump 3.33 0.12 71.11 
61-331 super Triumph 1.72 0.06 73.45 

61-332 Bison 71,24 
61-333 Tasoosa *71.68 
61334 Redo* 0.80 0.03 70.88 
61.-335 Wichita 0.82 0.03 0.84 0.04 70.20 

61-336 Pawnee '70.18 
61.337 Biebred '70.83 
61-338 0.1. 13532 672,16 
61»340 0,1. 13547 0.53 0.02 0.33 0.02 73.70 

3.79 

3.56 
3.67 

3. 
3 
3 
3 

.7 

24.15 0.41 4.19 
24.32 0.41 4.16 

24.24 0.41 4.20 

3.68 25.56 0.43 4.11 
3.73 24.83 0.42 4.13 

28.76 0.49 4.05 
28.32 0.48 4.06 
28.32 0.48 4.05 
28.14 0.48 4.05 

3 31151 29.82 0.51 4.02 
3.34, 3.54 29.17 0.50. 4.04 
3.61 n 89 0.47 4.08 

369 )41, 25.44 0.43 4.16 

Did not reach patent flour a 





Гаblе 7. C u m u l a t i v e a s h — Exp. No. 61-334. 

Stream S of Q X A S Of Q X A 
Weight Q S of Q A 

Q X A S of Q X A 
S of Q 

i. e. % Of total 
Flour gram/ % of total Cumulative % of % Ash product Cumulative Cumulative 
Stream 5 min. product total products 14% M.B. X % Ash Q X A % of Ash 
1 M(T) 4290 13.33 13.33 0.246 3.833 3.833 0.246 
1 M(B) 100 0.36 13.91 0.276 0.099 3.932 0.247 
F S i z ( В ) 130 0.47 16.38 0.276 0.130 4.062 0.248 
3 M 2663 9.63 26.03 O.294 2.833 6.895 0.265 
2 M ( T ) 1733 6.31 32.34 0.305 1.921 8.816 0.273 
2 M (B) 183 0.67 33.01 О.ЗО5 0.226 9.042 О.274 
FSiz(T) 1703 6.18 39.19 0.306 1.891 10.933 О.279 

CSiz(в) 10 0.04 39.32 0.322 0.013 10*944 0.279 
C S i z ( T ) 350 2.04 41.27 О.35О 0.714 1 1 . 6 6 0 0.2S2 
Redust 173 0.63 41.90 0.367 0.171 1 1 . 8 3 1 0.232 

4 M 1183 4.29 46.19 0.398 I.708 13.539 0.293 5 M 1010 3.86 ЗО.ОЗ 0.411 1.585 15.124 О .ЗО2 
2 Bk 1 3 6 0 4.94 34.99 0.440 2 . 1 7 4 17.298 0.315 3 Вk 1233 4.47 39.46 0.437 2.043 19.341 О.325 1 Вk 783 2.80 62.26 O.479 1.341 20.682 0.332 
Pre Вk 13 0.03 62.31 0 . 5 1 0 0.026 20.708 0.332 2 Qual 

133 0.49 62.80 O.5IO O.25O 20.958 О.ЗЗ4 
1 т 220 0.79 63.39 O.5I9 0*41-0 21.363 

22.919 
0.336 4 Вk 773 2.80 66.39 O.554 1 . 3 5 1 

21.363 
22.919 Ö.345 Suction 3 0.01 66.40 0 . 6 0 0 .006 22.925 0.345 

6 M 630 2 . 2 8 68.68 0.681 1 . 5 5 1 24.476 0.356 
5 вk 243 0.87 69.53 0 . 7 8 0 0.679 25.113 0.362 
В . S . D . 590 2.13 71.68 1.272 2.710 27.863 0.389 

» 
Where Bk = Break; M = Middlings; T » Tailings; Qual = Quality; 

С = Coarse; F = Fine; Siz = Sizings; (T) = Top flour 
sieves; (B) = Bottom Flour sieves; and В.S.D. = Bran and 
shorts duster. 

Q = quantity A = Ash S = Summation 
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All the tests performed on wheat and its milled products 

were statistically analyzed to determine if there existed any 

linear significant relationship between these tests and the 

milling value or the total flour yield. Thirteen samples for 

1961 and sixteen for the year 1962 were analyzed and correlated. 

Table 8. Coefficients of linear correlation between wheat 
tests and milling value. 

4heat tests Correlation coefficients 

*61 1:962 

Test weight +0.64* +0.20 

Wheat protein +0.44 +0.62* 

Aheat ash -0.79* -0.45 

1000 Kernel weight +0.75* -0.06 

'yjheat density -0.12 +0.22 

Pearling -0.58 * +0.56* 

Potential flour yield +0.69 -0.41 

sedimentation value +0.55* +0.66* 

*,6ignificant at 5% level. 
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Table 9. Coefficients of linear correlation between tests on 
milled products and the milling value. 

Tests on milled products Correlation coefficients 

).961 962 

Flour yield!" +0.89* +0.50" 

Flour protein!" +0.70" +0.63* 

Flour ash ' +0.45 -0.33 

Flour colorl/ -0.18 -0.50 

Ash value +0.08 -0.41 

Ash index +0.29 -0.69* 

Curve index +0.21 -0.27 

Flour particle size!" -0.05 +0.15 

2 Middlings ash +0.31 -0.59 

protein +0.68* +0.63* 

2 Middlings per cent +0.11 -0.46 

g/ B..D. flour ash +0.18 +0.02 

flour' -0.002 -0.07 

Loaf volume -0.59* +0.42 

Total baking score -0.25 +0.11 

Absorption +0.26 +0.58 

Patent flour yield +0.60* +0.89* 

Patent flour protein +0.66* 

----776traight grade flour. 

1Bran and, shorts duster. 

Significant at 54 level. 



:able 10. Joef nt- of linear correlation between wheat 
test n 1 flour yield. 

Jorrelation coeffi 

$est weight 

Aleat protein +0.26 

A'heat ash -0.81 0.39 

1000 Lernel weight *0.82* 

:.'heat density -0.15 

Pearling -0.64 -0.13 

lotential flour yield 0.77 +0.21 

Jedia entation vclue t0.62* +0 39 
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Table 11. Coefficients of linear correlation between tests 
on milled products and total flour yield. 

Tests on stilled prQducts orrelation coefficients 

Milling velue +0.89' +0.50 

Flour protein)/ +0,24 

i'lour ashAel/ +0.51 *0.13 

1 / .lour color- 
-0.33 -0.19 

value +0,09 

sh index +0.52 0.09 

Curve index .0.19 .0.50' 

Alour Particle size!" -0.08 -0.24 

2 Vlddlings ash +0.56 +0.23 

2 Ilid4lines protein +0.70' .r0.22 

2 Middlings per cent .0.12 -0.29 

flour ash per cent -0.06 -0.05 

B.3.0. flour per cent' +0.07 -0.33 

Loaf volume .0.77' -0.17 

Total baking a 0.26 -0.14 

.4.beorption -0.09 

Patent flour protein +0.65* +0.21 

Patent flour yield +0.84' 

grade flour. 

shorts duster. 

ignificant at 5. level. 
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The following coefficients of linear correlations at 5% 

level of significance were found to be significant for both 

the years. 

Milling value and pearling value 
Zeleny sedimentation 
Straight grade flour protein 
Straight grade flour yield 
2 Middlings protein 
Patent flour yield 
Patent flour protein 

Total flour yield and Test weight 
1000 Kernel weight 
Milling value 

Those which had no significance are as follows: 

Milling value and Liquid wheat density 
Straight grade flour ash 
Straight grade flour color 
Ash value 
i'article size 
Curve index 
2 Middlings % 
Bran and shorts dust flour 
Bran and short dust flour ash 
Total baking score 

Total yield and Wheat protein 
4heat liquid density 
Straight grade flour ash 
Straight grade flour color 
Ash value 
Ash index 
2 Middlings ash 
2 Middlings 
B.3.D. Flour 
B.S.D. Flour A.sh 
Total baking score 
Absorption 

Some of the tests showed a coefficient of linear correla- 

tion of significance for the year 1961 and not for the year 

1962. ;:.ollowing are the tests which were significantly line- 

arly correlated for the year 1961 and not for the year 1962. 
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Milling value and Test weight 
1000 Kernel weight 
Wheat ash 
Potential yield 
Loaf volume 

Total flour yield and Wheat ash 
Pearling value 
Potential yield 
eleny sedimentation 
Straight grade flour protein 
2 Middlings protein 
Loaf volume 
Patent flour yield 
Patent flour protein 

The tests which had a significant coefficient of linear 

correlation for 1962 but not for 1961: 

Milling value and 'Wheat protein 
Ash index 
2 Middlings ash 
Absorption 

Total flour yield and Ourve index. 

In general there existed a better significance of linear 

correlation between the milling value total flour yield and 

the tests on the 1961 sample than the 1962 samples. some of 

the tests which had a correlation factor of significance did 

not have either a positive or negative relation for both the 

years; as the case was with the pearling value for 1961, it 

had a correlation factor of -0.58 and +0.56 for 1962. 

Test weight is the only test in the present grain grading 

standards for selecting wheats, for their potential flour 

yielding capacity. Wheats can have the same test weights, 

which is the only test available, in determining the flour 

yield. But it does not give any indication of the distribution 

of products one may obtain. 
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This study shows that there is a difference between two 

varieties that will grade the same commercially, but have a 

difference in milling value. ,1L good example is the varieties 

Comanche and C.I. 13536 for the year 1962, which have a milling 

value difference of 12 cents on 100 lbs. of wheat. It will be 

worthwhile to note the protein content of the flours is very 

similar. 

0ONCLU3ION6 

Two different wheat varieties having the same flour yield 

may not have the same milling value, which is attributed to 

the distribution of the milled products. It is, therefore, 

the distribution of these different flour grades and feed which 

play a major role in determining the milling value as shown in 

Fig. 11. Therefore, it can be safely assumed that the greater 

the percentage of higher grades of products, the higher would 

be the milling value for the variety of wheat. 

This study shows that only on the analyses of the total 

flour yield into different grades of flour and their values 

can one determine the acceptability of a wheat variety on that 

particular flour mill without any costly alterations in the 

mill flow. 

In general, it may be stated from this study of the vari- 

ous tests and their correlations with the milling value or 

total flour yield, that no such single test is capable of 

revealing the true milling value. The best known method avail- 

able today to forecast the commercial milling properties of 
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wheat is to apply the test millin and from it calculate the 

milling value figure. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR PUTUiL /ORK 

Ance test milling of wheats has been the main tool for 

selecting wheats for commercial utilization as flour, further 

work should be able to establish a strong relationship between 

the milling value obtained from a commercial and an experi- 

mental mill or mills with a minimum sample size. 2his will 

make it possible to predict this milling value at an early 

stage during the variety breeding program or wheat selections 

for a grain processor. 

Nore worK could be done to study a number or group of 

such tests' as performed in this study, which when combined 

will be capable of predicting the milling value. 
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A PROPOSEj MI,THOD OP CALCULATING BEL, 

MILLING VALUi. USING TH1. EXPLIUMNTAL MILLS 

proposed method for figuring the milling value using 

the experimental i11s available today is discussed briefly 

as follows. 

.,fter the preliminary sample of wheat had been through 

the pilot flour mill, the test wheat was pneumatically lifted 

from the brush machine to fill the Grinding bin. he grind- 

ing bin was emptied in cans and returned to the storage bins. 

The second filling of the grinding bin was considered to be 

the representative sample of the test wheat. It was from 

this second filling that the test wheat was taken out in cans 

to the experimental mills. 

ALLIS-CHAL1 III6 EXFERIM.ATAL MILL 

;alas-Chalmers' -xperimental hill is the one most widely 

used 04 a batch system of millin. Figure 12 and Plate I show 

the flow sheet which was followed during the course of these 

experiments and the mill. This milling was done in the 

Federal Hard .inter Iheat ,uality Laboratory. 

The fast roll speed was 550 rpm. he differential between 

the break rolls was 2.5:11 and the reduction rolls 1.5:1. The 

breaks, sizings, and 1st tailings rolls had the following 

corrugations. 



First break 

;Acond break 

Third break 

Fourth break 

16 corrugations per inch 

16 corrugations per inch 

20 corrugations per inch 

24 corrugations per inch 

54 

Jizing 36 corrugations per inch 

1st Tailings roll 36 corrugations per inch 

All the othe., rolls used had a smooth surface. The 

sifter used was the A.lis-1/4";halmers' Laboratory size sifter 

which used a 2.4" throw. 

the Break releases were 

First Break 30/4; (26 wire mesh, sifting time 1 minute) 

second Break 4W, (26 wire mesh, sifting time 1 minute) 

Third Break 40(0 (26 wire mesh, sifting time 1 minute) 

Fourth Break 30i> (26 wire mesh, sifting time 1 minute) Z -6 

The stock from the first two breaks was sifted on (35, 54, 

76, and 145 stainless steel wires. The overs of 35 stainless 

steel wire was the third break stock. The overs of 54 stain- 

less steel wire was the sizings stock and the overs of 76 and 

145 stainless steel wire was the first middlings stocks. The 

third break stocks was sifted on the same set of sieves, the 

overs of 35 stainless steel wire going to the fourth break, 

the overs of 54 stainless steel wire formed the first tailings 

stock and the overs of 76 and 145 stainless steel wire went 

to the first middlings stock. The overs of 35 stainless steel 

wire on the fourth break were the coarse bran and those of 54 

stainless steel wire were the fine bran. 
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The first tailings derived its stock from the avers of 

54 stainless steel wire on the third break sifting and the 

overs of 54 stainless steel wire from the sizings and first 

middling siftings, and the bulk appearance of it was that of 

germ and very fine bran. 

The second tailings had its source of the stock from the 

overs of 76 and 145 stainless steel wire of the fourth break, 

first tailings and the overs of 76 stainless steel wire from 

the second middlings. 

The middlings overs of 145 stainless steel wire were 

ground and reground on smooth rolls, until most of the endo- 

sperm was reduced to particles that passed through the 145 

stainless steel wire. The final overs of the 145 stainless 

steel wire were called the "Red Dog" and it constituted only 

about five per cent of the total products of the milling. 

The sifting time on all the streams was one minute except 

in the case of the third and fourth middlings; it was three 

minutes, and on the fifth middlings which was two minutes. 

The mill was adjusted previous to each test milling by 

using 1000 grams of the control wheat sample. The sample size 

used was 4500 grams. .,.11 of the flour streams were weighed 

separately and analyzed for protein, moisture, and ash. The 

analyses are reported on a 14 per cent moisture basis. These 

analyses were used in all further calculations for cumulative 

ash and protein in order of increasing ash and in the calcula- 

tion of the milling value. The straight grade flour was made 
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by blending the individual streams, and r(;bolting thenlon a 

105 stainless steel wire. 

MULTOMA T x 1 itlii NTAL MILL 

It is one of the larger experimental mills, having a 

minimum sample size of approximately thirty pounds for the 

milling evaluation works. 

The flow sheet and the mill for this study is described 

in xig. 13 and Plate I. It consisted of three breaks and 

five reduction passages. The break rolls had a differential 

speed of 2:1, the fast roll running at 325 rpm and the follow- 

ing corrugations: 

Virst break 14 corrugations per inch. 

.)econd break 20 corrugations per inch. 

Third break 24 corrugations per inch. 

.,11 the stock was pneumatically conveyed. It had ten 

flour streams, one bran, two shorts classified as break and 

reduction, and one Red Dog." 

preliminary test was made previously to all test mill- 

ings at a feed rate of 1000 grams per minute. The prelimin- 

ary test run was also used to set the mill to a fixed 

extraction. 

All ten flour streams and the four feed streams were 

weighed separately to calculate the percentages of the streams 

and the total flour yield. A 25 to 30 gram flour stream sample 

was taken and analyzed for protein, moisture and ash. These 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATT I 

Fig. 1. A view of -llia-:;halmers' 
experimental Mill. 

Fig. 2. A view of Hobart inioro 
Experimental Mill. 

. A view of Ldag Eultomat 
Experimental Mill. 
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analyses are reported on a 14 per cent moisture basis and are 

used in all calculations. 

The straight Grade flour was made by blending all the 

individual flour streams in a laboratory type blender. 

BWILE2 LXPERIM.LBTAL MILL 

The Buhler laboratory experimental mill used in this 

study was of the pneumatic type. The flow sheet (Fig. 14 and. 

Elate II), consisted of three breaks and three reduction rolls. 

The rolls had a differential of 2:1 with the fast roll running 

at 540 rpm. The break rolls had the following corrugations: 

First break 

econd break 

Third break 

18 corrugations per inch 

22 corrugations per inch 

26 corrugations per inch 

Each flour stream (3 from the breaks and 3 from the re- 

ductions) flowed into a separate containers. The bran and 

shorts were also collected in separate containers. 

The six flour stream samples were taken individually and 

analyzed for protein, moisture and ash. The straight grade 

flour was a blend of all the streams. The straight Grade 

flour was rebolted on the Great estern laboratory sifter 

using a 9XX flour cloth. Lech flour stream, bran and shorts, 

were weighed separately and their percentage calculated and 

used in all further calculations. Protein and ash values are 

all reported on a 14 per cent moisture basis and used in all 

calculations. 
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DRUNAT JUNI 1 EkPL II TAL MILL 

The flow sheet for the ,uadrumat Junior is shown in 

Fig. 15 and the mill in Plate II. The feed rate was 60 grams 

per minute. 

The rolls used had the following corrugations per inch 

and the speed. 

No. 1 12 Corrugations per inch 1240 rpm 

No. 2 25 Corrugations per inch 540 rpm 

No. 3 37 Corrugations per inch 1200 rpm 

No. 4 40 Corrugations per inch 540 rpm 

the differentials used were 

First break (=dolls 1 x 2) 2.31:1 

Jecond break (Rolls 2 x 3) 2.22:1 

Third break (Rolls 3 x 4) 2.22:1 

preliminary test run was made for ten minutes before 

the test sample was milled. 

Two flours were made from the one 64 GG reel cover which 

was seven inches long. The first 4 1/2 inches were used for 

the first flour and the last 2 1/2 inches for the second 

flour. after making the two flours and feed were weighed for 

percentage of each. These two flours were submitted together 

with the straight grade flour for analysis of protein, mois- 

ture, and ash. These figures are reported on a 14 per cent 

moisture basis. The straight grade flour was rebolted on a 

Wa on a Great Jestern laboratory sifter. 
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Baal; ID TEST MILL 

The mill and the flow sheet for the mill is described in 

Fig. 16 and Plate II. The grinders inthis mill were of atones, 

each one a cone shape and resting on one another. The top set 

of grinders was designated as the breaks and the flour obtained 

from it was called the break flour. The lower set were called 

the reduction grinders and the flour they produced was identi 

fied as reduction flour. 

preliminary test was milled for ten minutes prior to 

the test milling. A feed rate of 160 grams per minute was 

used. The break flour was made by disconnecting the flour 

stocking from the break section of the sifter and collecting 

it in a separate container. The reduction flour was collected 

in a separate container. A h of these flour along with the 

bran and shorts were weighed to provide the production figures 

and percentages. These flour streams were analyzed for pro- 

tein, moisture, and ash, which are reported on a 14 per cent 

moisture basis for the purpose of all calculations. A straight 

grade flour was made and rebolted using a Great Western sifter. 

The straight grade flour was analyzed for protein, moisture, 

and ash. 

BART LIPT 1 MILL 

The mill and the flow sheet is described in Fig. 17 and 

ate I. The tempered wheat was first ground on the Tag- 

Heppenstall rolls three times using the wheat shim. The sample 
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was ground with a feed rate of 100 grams per minute with the 

Hobart grinder setting of 2. The ground material was sifted 

for two minutes on a Ito-tap shaker and the bran taken off over 

a 35 wire. after the bran was removed, the remainder of the 

stock was again sifted for two minutes on a 100 mesh sieve. 

The overs of the 100 mesh sieve were called the fines and were 

ground wita a setting of 1 1/4, and were sifted for eight 

minutes on a 65 mesh sieve. The overs of 65 were called 

coarse and were reground with the setting of 1 1/4 and sifted 

on a 100 mesh sieve for eight minutes. uvers of this 100 mesh 

sieve were again reground with a close setting of less than 

one and sifted for eight minutes. The overs were called "Rod 

Jog." Thus, four flour streams were available and samples of 

about 25 grams were taken for analysis for protein, moisture 

and ash. the straight grade flour was made up of the remain- 

ing stream flours. This straight grade was blended and re- 

bolted and submitted for analysis for protein, moisture and 

ash. These figures for protein and ash are reported on a 14 

per cent moisture basis for all calculations of cumulative 

ash and protein in order of increasing ash. 

UADRUMAT 2.NI0R EXPRIMe5TaL MILL 

The uadrumat '::.;enior pilot mill is one of the latest in 

the new automatic experimental test mills. It is based on the 

same four roll principle as the 'liadrumat Junior xperimental 

:Lill. It is fully described in Fig. 18 and ilate II. In this 
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system, two ,ialadrumat heads are used, one as the break, and 

the other as the middlings reduction unit. 

The mill flow as received was fixed for obtaining six 

products: 

(1) Lreak flour 

(2) seduction flour 

(3) iliddlings 

(4) .3ran 

(5) aborts 

(u) sine bran, with a slight adjustment in the sifter 

sieve arrangement. 

The sifter has two sections, cne for the break and the 

other for reduction. This arrangement of the manufactureres 

allowed only two flour streaas. a slight modification was 

made in the ilow by blocking the outlets of the flour col- 

lecting on stainless steel bottom trays. In this way it was 

possible to obtain four flour streams, besides bran and shorts. 

The bran and shorts were collected in the plastic containers 

provided by the manufacturers of the unit, a preliminary test 

run was made with a sample of 500 grams of wheat prior to the 

sample test run. Five hundred gram samples were used to 

obtain the four flour streams with the feed gate open to maxi- 

mum. This feeder setting gave a feet rate o; approximately 

150 grams/minute. These streams were weighed and samples were 

submitted for analysis for protein, moisture and ash. 2he 

straight grade flour was made by using another 500 gram sample. 
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This time all the flour was collected in one plastic container; 

it was weighed and rebolted before beinc submitted for analyses 

for protein, moisture, and ash. A.1 the products were wei6hed 

for percentage calculations. The analyses are reported on a 

14 per Coat moisture basis and was used in the Calculations of 

the cumulative ash and protein in order of increa Ins ash. 

Cumulative ash curved plotted for each mill are shown 

19. 

The method of calOniations for the flour grades is di 

cussed in detail under mothOda of determination and calcula- 

tion. .able 12 show* the different flour Erades calculated 

from each of the mperimenta1 mills and the milling value 

obtained, for each of the mill on this variety of Wheat. 
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Table 12. Calculated flour grades and their milling value for experimental mills. 

ap. Mill 

Jecond Clear 
Flour 

1.20 Ash 
Value 0.70 

First jlear 
Flour 

0.70 Ash 
Value ;4.20 

Patent 
Flour 

0.38 Ash 
Value 45.00 

42otal 
Flour 
Value Value a.70 Value 

Feed. Milling 

Commercial 

KM Pilot 
Mill 

Multomat 

Allis- 
Chalmers 

Buhler 

,..,:uadrumat 
Junior 

Hobart Micro 
Mill 

0 

1.066 0.039 

3.111 0.116 

0001111. 111,0*10 

Ammer, 

Brabender 
Rapid 
Test Mill 6.97 0.258 

15.99 0.672 

011.10* 011111.0 

% 

59.102 2.955 

% 4 

3.666 23.842 0.405 4.07 

70.849 3.542 3.658 

10.006 0.320 55.514 2.776 3.196 

7.057 0.296 

14.71 0.618 

42.787 1.797 

34.268 1.443 

51.09 2.146 

64.513 3.226 3.522 

53.08 2.654 3.272 

27.703 1.385 3.182 

31.632 1.582 3.029 

011111.111. 4.10.100 

26.04 0.442 4.10 

34.48 0.586 3.78 

27.43 0.466 3.99 

32.21 0.547 3.82 

29.51 0.502 3.68 

34.1 0.572 3.60 

2.404 41.94 0.713 3.12 

.,,nadrumatl/ 
Jenior 111.01110 Ofx. 7.090 0.298 61.780 3.089 3.387 31.13 0.529 3.92 

1/Sample not milled on the same date. 
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The purpose of this udy was to determine if it is possi- 

ble to predict the milling value of wheat by means of a simple 

known test. Tests performed were test weight, wheat protein, 

wheat ash, 1000 kernel weight, per cent of patent flour, flour 

color, total flour yield, absorption and others; either from 

the wheat itself or from the milled products. 

Filling value is a total dollars value of the products 

obtained by milling 100 pounds of wheat into flour, value being 

reflected by the yield of low ash flour and total flour yield. 

;lining value, for the purpose of this study, was determined 

by assigning realistic monetary values to the milled products 

as follows: 

latent Flour 0.38 Ash at '5.00 per 100 Lb. 

First Clear Flour 0.70 Ash at .4.20 per 100 Lb. 

.)econd Clear Flour 1.20 Ash at $3.70 per 100 Lb. 

Feed at $1.70 per 100 Lb. 

The milling values of 15 different wheat varieties grown 

in the states of Kansas, Nebraska, ,,21clahoma and Texas in 1961 

and 1962, and their milled products, were studied with respect 

to their physical and analytical characteristics. 

the varieties were milled on Kansas Jtate University's 

180 cwt. ilot elour LIll. Bach of the 23 flour streams of 

the mill were analyzed for protein, moisture, and ash. Cumu- 

lative ash and protein curves were plotted for each variety. 

This information was used in the calculation of flour grades 

and their material values. 



2 

Ample correlations coeff oients were determined between 

the milling value, total flour yield, and all the physical and 

analytical tests which were performed in the course of this 

study. 

None of the single tests showed a high level of signi- 

ficance with either the milling value or the total flour yield. 

ale highest significant correlation was between total flour 

yield and milling value, followed very closely by the calcu- 
lated patent flour percentage. ,11113.___at3147abowa that 141141 

value is dependent on the distribution of milled products, 

1. e., different grades of flour from a wheat, raAler than its 

total flour yield. 

Met protein contents of wheat and its products also show 

a significant correlation with milling value but not to the 

same degree both yeare. 

.omc tests showed a nonsignificant correlation between 

the milling value ov total flour ziell. ,till other tests had 

a hi lily significant correlation coefficient with milling value 

or total flour yield for one year but nonsignificant for the 

other year. en the whole, the tests on 1961 samples showed 

better coreeletion than the tests on 1962 salaples. 

,ith these results it can be safely assumed that none of 

the single tests is capable of revealing or predicting the 

milling value of wheats for commeroial utilization, except 

experimentally milling the wheat anl evaluating its milled 

products. 


